
Forgotten Not Gone Rides to Utah for Mission-Critical Upgrades to Empower 
Disabled Veterans to #GetOuttheDamnHouse 

 
 

 
 
Springville, Utah June 7, 2021, – Forgotten Not Gone, a Nevada-based Veteran Nonprofit 
organization focused on “Stomping Out Veteran Suicide!”, will travel to Utah to receive 
essential repairs for 5 trikes in its fleet at Utah Trikes on June 14th. #FNG would like to connect 
with local Veterans and business’s while in Utah and invite you to come take a test ride with us. 
We have been generously donated a room at Springhill Suites by Marriott Provo from the 14th to 
the 17th and would like to extend a huge Thank you to the General Manager, Keely Wilson for 
making it possible. 
 
Donations we received will go towards servicing the electric assist motors of our trikes, thereby enabling 
more veterans with disabilities to participate. Our Fleet of Recumbent Trikes accommodate a variety of 
physical needs thanks to their comfortable recumbent seats and ergonomic pedaling system. Electric 
assist motors ensure that even persons with more severe disabilities can be included.  Find details 
on the project here: https://forgottennotgone.org/utahtrikes/ 



 
Forgotten Not Gone Co-Founder Peter Guidry commented, “My own struggles with the physical 
and mental effects of Military service showed me that suffering Veterans required further 
assistance over the psychotropics and Narcotics recommended. Forgotten Not Gone aims to fill 
Veterans’ need for a social connection to community and camaraderie with Veteran Peer 
Support. To overcome these limitations are trikes are upgraded with electric assists, giving our 
Veterans their independence back. These repairs are crucial to achieving our mission of 
“Stomping Out Veteran Suicide!"  
 
Suicide rates among veterans in Nevada are some of the highest in the nation. Nearly 10 percent 
of the population of Nevada are veterans, and more than one-in-four of Nevada veterans have a 
disability.  
 
About Forgotten Not Gone 

 
Forgotten Not Gone, whose name refers to the military community who were not lost at war but 
have been forgotten at home, is a 501(c)(3) for purpose organization based in Nevada dedicated 
to “Stomping Out Veteran Suicide!” FNG proactively works toward suicide prevention through 
emotional, physical, and spiritual health within a Veteran Peer-Support environment. FNG 
inspires the military community who were not lost at war but have been Forgotten at Home to 
make the decision to live again. Forgotten Not Gone is run by an all-volunteer force. 
https://forgottennotgone.org 
 
Connect with Forgotten Not Gone 
Facebook @forgottennotgoneorg | Twitter @FNGStigmaFree | Instagram @forgotten.not.gone 
 
About Utah Trikes 
Utah Trikes offers a wide selection of trikes to customers across the United States in addition to 
repair and customization services. A supportive partner of Forgotten Not Gone since 2013, Utah 
Trikes collaborated to refurbish an iconic pedal car, in addition to necessary trike repairs, in 
2020. www.utahtrikes.com  
1625 Mountain Springs Parkway 
Springville, UT 84663| Tel. 866-446-2065 
 

MEDIA CONTACT 
Info@ForgottenNotGone.Org 

(702) 706-5777 


